
The overuse of  prescriptions as the ‘go to’
response for  i l lness and pain is  increasingly
high.
In 2016-17,  280 mill ion  prescriptions were
dispensed under the PBS (Pharmaceutical
Benefits  Scheme) for  Austral ia
Chronic Pain alone cost  ~$139 BILLION  in
Austral ia  in  2018
More than 1000 Austral ians a year are DYING
from Opioid misuse ( i .e .  Panadeine Forte)

THE NEW BUZZ THERAPY
REVOLUTIONIZING WORLD HEALTH RESULTS

W H A T  W E  N E E D  T O  K N O W :

Our medical world loves to
prescribe drugs for
EVERYTHING, yet the sick are
getting sicker. 

But here's a revolutionary health therapy called
AMINO THERAPY that has been changing lives

rapidly worldwide for 9 years and has only
recently come to Australia!

These facts make this a HUGE unspoken problem



is TGA registered and WADA compliant 
uses NASA technology in the material of the ANF
discs 
is applied only by Health Practitioners trained to find
the source of the health issue
allows the body to self-heal and regulate back to
normality

The world-renowned Dr. Mikel HG Hoff invented and
developed the ANF discs using NASA technology 

Amino Therapy >>>

Painkillers mask the symptom - aka the pain but does not address the
underlying root cause of the pain
the ANF discs are chemical and toxin free with 0 reported health
complications 
the discs can have a long-term sustained impact on the health issue including
people with chronic pain

The key differences to painkillers are:
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ANF?So what is 

Amino Neuro Frequency (ANF) therapy, that looks like round 20c
piece band-aids, are actually medical discs which generally halves a

client's pain within minutes.

R E M E M B E R !

A prescription isn't always the answer

Look at the body as a whole, not separate pieces 

Find a therapist that addresses the root cause



We had sooo much FUN playing around with
Kai's shoulder to see how much we could
change his range of motion.

 "How Far Can Your Arm Go?"

"NO MORE CAN BE DONE"

UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS

Bring on SUPERMANS!

Clare was told by 3 Doctors and Physios
that she CANNOT get any more movement
or less pain without doing the waiting
game. Within just minutes, we had 45
degrees increase!

Ange could NOT squat properly and had
so much pain when she tried. Within
minutes of ANF disc'ing, she was doing
the normal squatting action with NO
PAIN!

Whilst Ellen came in with minor
shoulder pain, the real test was
how far we could energise her
arm so that she got a much
greater range of motion.



I began seeing Claire after seeing many
doctors and specialists who test after test,
and admission after admission could not
diagnose or pick anything up.  After many
months of fatigue, dizziness, pressure in the
back of my head and headaches I have finally
been able to get out of bed and function like
a normal person.  After only a few
treatments, I actually started to feel like a
human being again :-) Minutes after the
discs were applied, I noticed the
inflammation and pain in the movement of
my neck were all gone.  Claire has a wealth
of knowledge, is reassuring and explains
everything in an understanding manner.
- Amaya Nichols Claire is a health professional that

you can trust to “give it to you
straight”. I benefit massively from
the ANFT treatment and see the
benefits first hand. I would
recommend this treatment to
anyone suffering!

Thank Claire for always listening
and working on solutions together!
- NO1NIKSTAR

I have had a few treatments from
Claire in the last 12 months. I have
various medical problems and the
ANF treatment has definitely been
beneficial. The diabetes and kidney
problems have improved and that
is backed up by blood tests. Not
only is ANF fantastic Claire is very
reassuring and knowledgeable.
Thanks Claire!
- Jenny Dyer

Claire is simply wonderful. 
 Incredible knowledge of the
human body and all its
interactions, she not only goes
above and beyond any health
practitioner you could meet she is
an incredible person.  Highly
recommended
- MyPhysio Sam Leslie
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